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3,535,024 With the advent of retroreflectors, the use of inter- 
INTERFEROMETER SERVO SYSTEM feroniclcrs under non-laboiatory conditions is possible. 
james: E, webb, ~ d ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of the ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  One such application is in a spacecraft for the spectral 
tics and Space Adtninistsation, with respect to an inven.. analysis of infrared radiation from 0lher planets. How- 
tion of Rudolf A. Schindler, Pasadena, Calif. 5 ever, in the spacecraft environment, the interferometer Filed Apr. 4, 1968, Ses. No. 718,769 is subject to vibrations which could seriously degrade 
Int. Cl. G02f 1 /34; GOlp 9/02 its performance. The effects of low frequency vibrations 
U.S. CI. 355-285 4 Claims can be compensated by a servo system which moves the 
cat's eye or  corner cube reflector back and forth so as 
to maintain a predetermined optical path difference. This 
ABSTRACT OP THE DISCLOSURE predetermined optical path difference is determined by 
A servo system is disclosed for enabling the more rapid a separate, visible, monochromatic light beam which pro- 
response of an interferometer of a type which includes a duces interference fringes whose amplitude varies sinu- 
eye retroreflector having a large primary mirror and soidally as one of the retroreflectors is moved. The servo 
small secondary mirror. The secondary mirror is mounted 15 nulls (produces no error-correcting signal) o n  a par- 
on a piezoelectric transducer for rapid movement relative ticular portion of the sinusoid, for instance the trough. 
to the primary mirror to enable a rapid change in the The optical path difference can be changed by overriding 
effective position of the retroreflector. E~~~~ correcting the servo system until approsimately the trough of the 
signals are through a crossover network so that next fringe is reached, and then nulling the servo system 
only high frequency components are delivered to the 20 the next 
secondary mirror transducer, while low frequency come While an ordinary reflector with a servo drive can 
ponents are delivered to an actuator which moves the be used to compensate for 10%' frequency vibrations, such 
entire retroreflector including the primary and secondary a System generally cannot correct for high frequency 
mirrors. vibrations. High frequency vibrations cannot normally 
25 be compensated because both corner cube and cat's eye 
ORIGIN O F  INVENTION 
retroreflectors are usually too heavy to be moved with 
sufficient speed. Also, there is a degree of elasticitv of 
The invention described herein was made in the per- the heavy mo~lnting structure which-results in relatively 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- low natural frequencies of vibration. Theiefore, reso- 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National 30 nances of low frequencies occur when the system is 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 driven at frequencies approaching the natural frequency. 
(72 Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). It  is virtually impossible to stabilize a servo system whe~e-  
BACKGROUND OF T H E  INVENTION in such a resonance exists. The inability to  ;apidly move the retroreflector also limits the rate a t  which a series 
This invention relates to interferometers and, more 33 
particularly, to  interferometers of the type utilizing cat's 
eye retloreflectors. 
Interferometers are instruments which can be used to 
measure a linear distance with great accuracy, or, con- 
versely, to measure the wavelength of radiation xvith 40 
great accuracy. The Michelson inte~feromcter is a well 
known type which splits the incoming light beam into 
two beam portions by means of a semireflecting surface 
so that the two portions can travel over two different 
paths. It  then recombines the two beam portions after '13 
they have been reflected by separate plane miiiors, to 
produce fringes. 
Proper operation of the basic Michelson interferometer 
requires that the alignment of the plane mirrors be main- 
tained to within approximately a second of arc. This '' 
alignment is difficult to maintain when one of the mirrors 
is moved along the normal to its surface, which is the 
case in most interferometers. 
An improved interferometer utilizes corner cube re- 55 
flectors in place of the plane mirrors, in order to return 
the beams in a direction parallel to their directions of 
incidence. Such devices are referred to as retroreflectors. 
The ciibe-corner reiroreflecior ieiiiiis a beam in pecisely 
the same direc:ion as the incoming beam in spite of (;O 
angular misniigaments. However, difticulty is encaw- 
tered in pi.oducing cxbe reti.orcflectors because the three 
perpendicr~!ar plane rni1.1-ors comprising the cribe corrie?. 
must be perpendicular ivithiii a secand of arc or  less. 
Another type of rctlorefiector for use in inter-fel-oni- 65 
eters is a cat's eye retrorefiector. The cat's eye sco~?sis:s 
of a parabolic primary mirror and a flat secondary mir- 
ror positioned at the focus of the primary. The cat's 
eye retroreflector shares the advantage of the cube re- 
flector in that it is tolerant to  moderate misalignments ;' 
and has the further advantage that it is much easier io 
n~anufacture. 
of measurements can be made which require numerous 
changes of the optical path length difference. 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY O F  T H E  INVENTION 
One object of the present invention is to provide an in- 
telferometer capable of performing satisfactorily when 
subjected to vibrations having a wide frequency spectrum. 
Another object of the invention is to  provide an inter- 
ferometer for measuring the different wavelength compo- 
nents of radiation which will operate a t  a greater speed 
than interferometers available heretofore. 
In accordance with the present invention, there is pro- 
vided an interferometer of the Michelson type, in which 
a cat's eye retroreflector is used as the means for reflect- 
ing radiation toward a fringe detector. The cat's eye retro- 
reflector is of the usual type with a parabolic primary 
mirror held in a cat's eye mounting. It  also includes a 
small flat secondary mirror which, in accordance with the 
present invention, is mounted so that it can be moved 
rapidly relative to the p~imary mirror. 
In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the in- 
vention, the secondary mirror is mounted on a piezoelec- 
tric transducer wl1ic11, in turn, is nloi~nted on a spider 
type suppoi': that exteiids acriiss thc view of the primary 
c~iri-cr.  WI:en n voitage is applied to the piezoelectric 
Iian?tlilc-r.. i t  !n<ives the seconda~.y mirror lowar-d or away 
fl.ori~ i l ~ e  piiiitat y, thereby changing the eifective position 
trf I!?? !-eii.;~i:~(:ioi-. T i?e  rnovernent of the seco1id;iry 
mirror can be accoil~p!ish:d extrerneiy rapidly, as conl- 
p:rreii wrt!~ the tir~se requireti to move the entire cat's eye 
inciadini: tile prii1lai.y n~irroi., becanse the secondary 
n-1ir1.0~ no;.ma!ip has a mars on the order of 7/1000th that 
of the piln-rary irli,ror. 
The foiegoiilg cat's eye rztr'oreflector finds an important 
use in a servo system for an interferometer to enable rapid 
control of the effective position of the retroreflector. The 
position of tile ret~.oreflector is varied to cancel the effects 
;I, $;;~>()::.~ 
'.? 
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of vibration.; and to makc it;:,ii..:d ~il : i i lg)~ in t;lc i.:r- :,ill jii.ojcc!ed thioiieil iiie s:ii~-c: :j j it icai sys!e;n iir  ~:;ii.;iil~:I 
ol' i l ~ e  op:icr:I path. In nilJitio!! ia rapid n?cvcrri:.nis cicrr ?~ i t i !  Lf-ic rx,liation iO to LC *, ~ a ; . . i  c.l.icd, j -  but is !ateia!ly di;. 
shor! dist:inces, which can i ~ z  2ccoi1-~pliilirct by tile piero- placcii froin ii by a cI:,i;inc-.c D. 7'!1is cai:ses reiom-- 
electric n1t;uiiting on iiic sccoiidary, the srlvo sys?cin gen- bineii btarn f i ~ i i i  the i.efereizcc ii:ht sorllce i o  f;ili I ! ~ I ~ I I  
era!ly also riiusl havc a cn1:abiiliy for relatively 1ai.g ::r~ot!ler pi.ioiodt-iector. 22 which is ri rzferencr, pilotode- 
movement. 'The large moven~ents can only be accom- rector that also covers a small area, 
plished by gross rnovenlents of the entire retrofleclor, in- Changes in optical path difference, gcnel-ally due to 
cluding the primary and its mounting. Ilowcver, p ~ o b -  niovernent of retroreflector 14, cause the fringe areas of 
lems are encountered in assuring that the secondary mirror maxii?ium amplitude to pass across the reference photo- 
transducer is not driven to one extreme position by lal-ge detector. The change in path tiifTerence between the ap- 
position-correcting signals before the entire cat's eys rctro- pearance of f r i ~ g e  maxima is eqi~al  to the wave1engi.h of 
reflector can be moved. If the transducer is driven to one the monochromatic light soulce. A fringe counter 101 is 
extreme position, it cannot thercafler provide rapid cor- utilized to count the nunlber of fringes that have been 
rections of small errors in position. passed. This makes it possible to determine the precise 
In accordance with one embodiment of the invention, a 15 total optical path difference, measured fronl a n  arbitrary 
cross-over net\vork is provided which transmits only high "arting poitit, at which each radiaiion measurement was 
frequency error sigllals LO the secondary mirror trans- "ad" .This information C O U ! ~  also be used to cont1.01 a 
ducer. Lower frequency signals are transmitted n~achine tool or  measure distances exactly. I n  the inter- 
to the primary actuator, such as a loudspeaker type coil, fe'onleter Spctr-ometer, it is necessary to know the total 
which nloves the entire cat's eye mounting. As a result, 20 optical path diffel-ence for each poilit a t  which the outp1.1t 
any large correction signals which are rapidly applied from the main photodetector 18 is taken. This informa- 
cause the secondary trallsducer to perforln the tion is required in order to construct the Fourier trans- 
fist correction while the pilnary act~lator begins to lllove formation of the radiation data (called an  interferogram) 
the entire The actuator continues to into a spectral output which indicates the radiatior, inten- 
move the entire mounting until the entire correctioil has 25  sity at  each wavelength. 
been made. By the time the entire correctioil is made, the In order to make an inierferogram of the radiation 10, 
seco~ldary mirror transducer has reverted back to its the difference in path length for the two beam portions 
center position and is ready to receive the ne;<t high fie- pa"i11g to the retroreflcctors 14 and 16 is repeatedly 
quency signal. -rhus, the system reacts rapidly and also changed. This can bz done by starting the measurenxnt 
make large corrections. 30 with the first retroreflecior I.$ in one position \vhei.e th3 
The novel features of the invention are set forth with path lengths are idtniical and repcatedlp moving the ret- 
in the appended claims. The inverltion will rorefiector I 4  toward the bearnsp!i:ter 1%. h a typical sys- 
best be understood froln the following descriptio~l when tem the first retroreflector 14 may be moved in 75,000 
read in conjunction with the accompanying drawings. steps, each step resa!ting in an increase of path difference 
35 of one reference wavelength. A measurement of the out- 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS put from the main photodetector 18 is taken after each 
FIG. 1 is a diagram of a11 interferon~eter servo system step. In  order to make a measurement within a reasonable 
constructed in accordance with the invention; time, the effective position of the retroreflector 14 must 
FIG.  2 is a sectional view of the cat's eye retroreflector be changed very rapidly. Tn addition to the need for rapid 
6 FIG. I ; and 40 stepping, rapid control of the effective retroreflector posi- 
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a servo system constructed tion is required to cancel the eFfect of vibrations which 
in accordance with the invention. may be encountered in the operating environment. 
DESCRIPTION O F  TI-IE PREFERRED The retroreflector E4 is a cat's eye type which includes 
EMBODIMENTS a large parabolic primary mirror 28, and a small sec- 
-15 ondary mirror 24 which faces the primary to reflect light 
FIG. 1 is an  iiiustration of an interferometer speCtr0m- back at it. In accordance u/ith the invention, rapid changes 
eter which is useful for analyzing radiation, indicated at  in the position of the retroreflector 14 can be 
10, having a fvequency of visible light or  iinfrared. The made because the small secolldary mirror 24 is not rig- 
apparatus can determine the amplitude of mdiation com- idly mounted on the cat's eJie mounting 26, which holds 
ponents of various optical frequencies with high preci- 60 the primary nlirror 28. Instead, the secondary 24 is 
sion. Such a determination is made by detecting the ampli- mounted on a piezoelectric transducer 30. The trans- 
tude of a fringe created at a photodetector 18, and meas- dllcer is attached lo a spider 32 \vhich is fixed to the 
uring the amplitude for  various path length differences mounting 24. The effective position of the entire first 
in the interferometer. The compoilenis of various fre- retroreflector 1 4  can be changed, mithin a limited range, 
quencies in the radiation 10 are determined by utiliziing a 5 5  by movement of only the secondary 24. This is accom- 
Fourier transformation of the output amplitude of the de- plished by voltages appiied to the piezoelectric trans- 
tector 28 veisus optical path difference. l n  accordailce with ducer 30. Since the secondary 24 typically weighs o n l ~ ~  on 
the invention, the apparatus is constructed TO operate the 01-der of 70 n~iiligi.ams, its payition call be readil~r 
under adverse conditions where it r ~ a y  be subjected to altered b ~ r  voltages applied to the tran.;dncer. V1hel.e larze 
vibrations. G O  movements of the retrorefiector 8 1  are required, the eniire 
Basically, the apparatus comyrisi;s a beamsplitter I2  retroreflector 14 can be moved w i h  a primary nlovinp 
which a!!o~.~s half of the rndiaiio:: I @  to pass throagh to a means oi- -rL--- ' - - -  d - ~ i i i i t u ~  cc:np~isi:ig a ~~iovirlg coii aciuatol 34 
first retrorcffectcr 14 anti the other haif tc a C X O ~ I ?  reti-0- which is attached to the ! i -~orr~?t in~ 25. 
reflector 66. The reirijreffectoi~s rcitrin the t.tco Ibeams io '['he effective pociiion of the f i n t  retrnreflector 14 with 
the beamspiiitcr anci tile conijiosite i i%r i i  icsuiiing froin ti.; respect lo f h ~  secoilil 16 i s  ri-iorritored :iy the referei~ce 
the rec.omiiiriati<:n of i t c  bca,-!ii fitii;. oil pli:~tor\~icc-- p b ~ t ~ d c t e c i ~ r  2%. 71% oriipt!l 36 i!; tfe!ii'ercil to :I d: k i n ?  
tor 28. 'Fhe dil'iei-ence in pa:h lcngtii for the light heairrs cir.r-nii 38 for ger~eiaiioni of coirectiorl or. driving sigiials 
directed to the i'etrow'efleciors 14 and 16 causes the gen- on an ouiput 40. These signals comnarld the movemerit 
eration of fiinges at  the plane of the photodetector 18, of the first reti.orefiector 1 4 .  The driving signals are de- 
the photodetector covering only a sr-nall portion of one 70 livered to a crossover network 42 which separates the high 
fringe area. frequency components from the lower frequency corn- 
A determination of the exact tiiffereiice b c t ~ ~ c e i l  the two ponents. 
paths is mac!e by the use of a rel-i.encc ii~~~?ozllior!i;itic The crossover network 4% ha<, a hipti frzqnsncy otrtprit 
light source 20, such as a heliltm-nccii lr\:c~- or  nici-ciiry- 44 which carries only dr-iving signal cornponoilts of more 
discharge lamp. Tlic light 21 fi.01~1 the reference sorirce 20 is ihan :i predetermined f iqnency srrch as 100 Hz. This high 
3,535,024 
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frequcncp oijipu; i s  appiicd to tile transducer 30 to cx- lllaiii pfi6iozb;; "-r+c,~or - 6  - * -  LEI  I ~ ~ C ~ L , ~ € S  :- .'.I i ~ o  bean1 ~ ~ o i t i o n s  wilicii 
prnd or coniract it and thereby move the seconda~y mir- may have a diil'er.e:~t pat11 length, giving rise to fringes 
ror 24 toward or away from the primary 28. The other on the photodeiec'tor wri'acz. The location 0%' ihe I'iinges 
output 46 of tile crossover network contains the low created in the plane of the main photodetector 18 affects 
frequency portion of the driving signal. The low frequency thc output 19 from tl-ie detector. 
signals are applied to the moving coil actuator 34 to The difference in path length between the two beams 
move the cat's ejTe mounting 26, and thereby move the 10' and 60" is monitored by the reference photodetector 
entire first retroreflector 14, including the secondary mir- 22, as described above. In particular, the output 21 of the 
ror 24. n~onochron~atic reference source 20 is reflected by a mir- 
Instead of applying only the low frequencjf components ror 62, passes through a collimating lens system indicated 
of the driving signal to the actuator 34, both the high at  64, and is split into two beam portions by the beam- 
frequency and low frequency components could be ap- splitter 12. The two beam portions of the reference beam 
plied to it. The moving coil actuator has a response on undergo the same reflections as the radiation 10 to be 
the order of 100 Hz., so it effectively fillers out high fre- analyzed. However, since the reference beam is displaced 
quency components by its inability to respond to them. 1s a distance D from the radiation 10, it can be separately 
Accordingly, the crossover network 42 could be dispensed detected by the reference photodetector 22. 
with and only a high pass filter employed for the piezo- As mentioned above, the wavelength of the reference 
electric transducer. However, it is generally preferable to beam 21  is known with high precision. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ l ~ , ,  the 
include a crossover network to provide a smooth transi- 
, j i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  in path lengths for light passing to the two 
tion in overall response to  signals near the 100 Hz. fie- 20 differellt retroreflectors 14 and 1 6  can be known precisely 
qilenCY. Such CI'O~sover networks are extensively in by measuring the fringes at  the reference photodetector 
hlgh fidelity sound systems to provide smooth ampli- 2 , ~ .  ~f vibratiolls occur which cause movement of one of 
tude anti phase transition in driving "woofer" and "tweet- the retroreflectors relative to the other along the optical 
er" loudspeakers. path, the output 36 from the reference photodetector 
wi th  the apparatus of FIG. 1, even large and rapidly 25 ca,,,~ the driving circuit 38 t o  generate a correcting 
applied driving signals are quickly responded to. The signal. Because of the provision of a transducer 30 for  leading edge of a large driving signal is essentially a high only the secondary mirror 24, the interferometer 
frequency c o m p n e n l  which is delivered to the trans- constructed in accordance with this invention allows rapid 
ducer 30. Thus, the secondary mirror 24 inlmediately be- response to any error-correcting or  driving signal. girls to move in response to large driving signals. The 30 
moving coil actuator 34 also begins to respond, and it is A fringe counter 101 is provided which is actuated by 
capable of moving large distances, on the order of an inch. the driving circuit 38. This fringe counter 101 counts the 
The piezoelectric transducer 30 is seldom overloaded, be- total number of fringes that have been passed since the 
cause the transducer to relax as soon as the high initial position, in order to determine the total optical 
fle?uency comronents die out. the transducer 30 re- 35 path d i f f ~ e n c e  traversed. The output 19 from the main 
laxes to its initial position, lower frequency driving sig- phol.odetector, plus the count on the fringe counter 101 
nals are created which tend to drive the moving coil actu- a t  the time the main detector is read out, allows the anal- 
ator 34 lo  compensate for the relaxation of the piezoelectric ysis of the radiation '@. 
transducer. When a steady state position is reached, the FIG. 2 is a more detailed view of the retroreflector 14 
piezoelectric transducer 30 will have no voltage on it, and 40 of FIG. 1, showing its mechanical details. The cat's eye mounting 26 is a tube having a base portion upon which 
only the moving coil actuator 34 will have experienced a the primary 28 is mounted. The spider 32 is a rod of quartz 
net change of position. or the like which extends across a diameter of the mount- 
A more detailed description of the entire interferometer ing at its outer end, A transducer support 70 of brass or 
apparatus of FIG. 1 will aid in understanding the inven- other metal is firmly attached to the spider. The piezo- 
tion. The radiation to  be analyzed 10 passes through . a  45 electric transducer 30 is in the form of a small thin tube, 
collimator containing a lens 50, and through an aperture In one end 71 of which is attached to the transducer sup- 
a SLOP 52 that linlits the beam size. The radiation 10 then port 70. ~h~ secondary mirror 24 is mounted at the other 
reaches the beamsplitter 12. Typically, the bean~spliiter end 73 of the transducer. ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  con uctors  72 and 
is a cube formed by two right-angle prisllls with their hy- 74 are attached to the transducer support and the 
poier:ilse surfaces joined, and with a setili-reflecting coating 50 mirror end 73, respectively, of the transducer, voltages 
on oile of the joined surfaces. applied between the two conductors 72 and 74 cause con- 
The beaillsplitter 14 passes approximately 50% Of thz striction and elongation of the transducer, and consequent 
radiation to allovi it to rcach the first retrorefiector 111. lnovement of the secondary mirror 24 relative to the 
The other 50% of the radiation is reflected toward the primary 28. ~h~ conductcsrs 72 and 74 generally extend 
second retl.oreflec!or 16. The radiation lo', which con- 55 along the spider 32 to points outside of the mounting. 
tinues towards the first 1,etroreflector 14, strikes the pri- FIG.  3 is a block diagram of a servo system for main- 
mary rnirror 28, is reflected toward the secondaly 24, is taining the optical path difference between the two retro- 
again reflected toward the primary 28, and is then re- reflectors at a constant value. The secondary mirror 58 of 
Aected to an end mirror 54, which is totally reflective. The the fixed retroreflector 16 is mounted on a transducer 59 
end nlirror 54 reflects the beam in the same direction f rom 00 is of the same type as the piezoelectric transducer 
which it is received, so that it again strikes the primary 30 described previously. lt is part of a self-resonant oscil- 
28, scco;;dary 24, priixary 28, and ther: the bean~splitter lator circuit including a main oscillator portion 102, simi- 
12. Tile retui.iiing radiation beam lo', which returns to lai. lo a conventional crystal oscillator T~~ mirror 
tire beantsplitter. 12. is reflected tlownwal-diy i o w r d  llle a freylierrcy soO kHz ,  a t  an aInplitv.de of 
ri?;iin photoiit;iec!or 18. 
?'I:,: ~:o!.fiors of it),: radiation 10 *,xvhich i q  initi:!!iy re- ""  bout 50 angstroms, and consequently modulates the op- 
tical pat11 dlffcreilce at this frequency. When the servo Eccted by the be:irnsy?li:ter. "r toward Ibc second reirn- 
i.eiiecior 16 is designated il'his beam passes system i': at a null,  that is lo say at the desircd position, the 
the prin?ary 56 of the srcond eye retroreflecior, and fringe amplitude of the reference beam is a minimum. At 
is rcfiected toward tiie secondary 58, back to?vard the pri- 70 such a minimum, the reference pllotodetector z2 pro- 
rr;ary and a second end mirror 60, ~h~ enii duces an oritput due la the 400 kHz. path difference rnodu- 
mir-l-or 60, which is totally reflective, returns the beam lation, which contains only second harmonic and higher 
over path lo the beamsplitter 12. This beam even numbered harmonics of the 500 kHz. signal. If the 
10" Ilasses ti~roilgh the beamsplitter and is incident o;i servo, however, is not at  a null, a 500 kHz, signal will 
the n ~ a i ~ i  photodetector IS. Thus, the light incident on the 75 appear at the output of reference photodetector 22, the 
3,535,024 
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phase of this 500 kllz. signal dci:ei>ciing upon ~vhicii side I-etr~:~-fiecior io a. suficient beliocii)i so illat i t  12::s by ria 
of the i?~iriiil~tlni position tire ririi.roi is on. 
- 
more than onc step, A highest frcqtrciicy cf 20 i;ilz. to 
!he output of refer-nce phatodetectar 22 is arr~plified rhc piezoelectric transdilcer aliows the stepping to tie :ZC- 
by zn AC amplifier 80 and is then dernoclniaied by a. coriplisi-ied at t i le  reclrlired rate. 
balanced, phase sensitive tl.emodulator 84 to obtain alie kltliorigh particitlar einbodirnents of the inveniioi? li;ive 5 
sense OF direction in which the correcting signal must be been described and illustrated herein, it is recognizct! that 
applied. The demodulation reference for 84 is obtained modifications and variations may readily occur to those 
over line 1104 from the main oscillator portion PO% of the skilled in the art, and, consequently, it is intended that the 
oscillator circuit. Ideally, the output of 84 will be positive claims be interpreted to cover such modifications rind 
if the photodetector signal and the reference signal are in equivalents. 
phase, and negative if they are out of phase. Which phase What is claimed is: 
the photodetector signal has depends, of course, upon the 1. Retroreflector apparatns for movement in response 
side of the i11111 position at which the system is operating. to a driving signal comprising: 
After demodulation, the signal is passed tbrough a low- a primary mirror; 
pass 20 kHz. filter 8'7 to remove any of the 500 kHz. or 15 an actuator for moving said primary mirror; 
other higher order harmonic components resulting from a secoiidary miror having a mass which is smallcv than 
the demodulation process. The ouput of the low pass filter the mass of said primary mirror; 
87 passes through a switch 89 to the crossover network 42. means for holding said secondary mirror in opposed 
The crossover network 42 separates the low frequency relationship to said primary mirror, including a trans- 
and high frequency components of the error signal. The 20 ducer for supporting said secondary mirror and mov- 
high frequency component is delivered to a voltage ampli- ing it relative to said primary mirror; and 
fier 92 having a voltage swing capability of &I00 volts means for coupling lower frequency components of said 
and then is delivered to the secondary mirror transducer driving signal to said actuator and only highcr fre- 
30. The low frequency component is delivered over line quency components of said same driving signal to 
46 to a power amplifier 96 and then is fed to the drive 25 said transducer, whereby the efl'ective position of said 
coil 98 of the actuator. A velocity pickoff coil 94 is placed retroreflector can be changed at moderate speeds 
in series with the input to the power amplifier to provide along substantial distances and at very high speeds 
velocity damping of the moving retrorefiector 14. The use over limited distances. 
of local velocity feedback is required to obtain stability 2. The retroreflector apparatus described in claim 1 
of the servo loop and also to increase the resistance of the 30 wherein:. 
servo to external vibration. Also, in some applications, the said means for holding said tr-ansduce~. is mechanically 
use of local velocity feedback eliminates the need for an coupled to said primary mirror to  move said trans- 
actual crossover network because the velocity response ducer and secondary mirror with said primary mirror. 
characteristics of the actuator are equivalent to the char- 3. A cat's eye retroreflecior assembly for chznging ef- 
acteristics of a low-pass filter. 33 fective position in accordance with driving signal com- 
A necessary part of a practical interferometer system prising: 
is a means of driving the servo from one fringe null or a mount; 
lockup position to the next null position. The switch 89, a substantially parabolic primary mirror mounted on 
whose output is delivered to the crossover network, has said mount; 
another input connected to a ramp voltage generator 91. 40 a transducer On said 
A signal from an advance control circuit 93 causes the a substantially flat secondary mirror mounted on said 
ramp generator 91 to start generating a ramp voltage at transducer at approximately the focus of said primary 
the same time as the switch 89 delivers only the ramp mirror; 
voltage to the crossover network. The ramp causes the an actuator for moving said mount, to simultaneously 
optical path difference to be changed at a continuous rate. -13 alter the position of said primary and 
when the next nu11 position is reached, the output of the mirrors; and 
phase demodulator 84 (which is now disconnected from means for delivering high frequency components of said 
the crossover network) activates a threshold sensing cir- driving signals to said transducer and low frequency 
cuit 95 such as a Schmitt trigger, which deactivates the components of said driving signals lo said actuator. 
circuit 93 to tile filtered output of .jo 4. The retroreflector assembly described in claim 3 
the demodulator to again enter the crossover network 42. wherein: 
An interferometer servo system has been designed in said means for delivering includes means responsive to  
accordance with the above for use on a spacecraft to disturbances in the environment of said mount for 
measure the radiation comaonents of radiation from the generating driving signals. 
earth or other planets. The apparatus is designed to obtain 5s 
an interferogram with measurements at 75,000 different References Cited 
positions of the first retloreflector 14 du~ing a period of UNITED STATES PATENTS 
150 seconds. This requires a stepping rate of 503 steps 1,906,803 5/1933 ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ .  
per second, each step being %th the wavelength of the 3,363,196 1/1968 ~k~~~~~ -----_---- 333-94 5 
~eference source (the path length changes by four times 60 3,409,375 11/1968 ~ l ~ b b ~ ~ d  ---------_- g6-106 
the change in position of a retrolefiector in the partictilar 3,469,042 6/1969 ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ h  .- _- -- 350-266 ); 
interferometer des~ribcd i~erein). The transdricer 3@ of :hc 
f i rc t  retroreflectool was designed to move up to eizht steps, RONALD I IVIBPRT, I%limary Evamirter 
with each step being a quarter wx~elei~cth of the refelence 
sollrc-, (which had a r-\r;iveltrrgth X c 6 3 ' 8 8  k ) I,efore rhe ( , Asiis"Lint E'an'iner 
iri,jvjrnrlti> piezoelectric voitage wne r-acheci Nr.ir#ially, 
after two or thiee of such steps, occurring a1 a constant uc: Cl XR 
rate, the rnovlng cod acttlatol 34 has acceierdied the e n t ~ ~ e  355 -106,112 
